





What are Effective Solutions  
for Problems in English e-Learning Classes?
OOMI, Jun
Abstract
Two decades have almost passed since e-learning appeared in the academic and busi-
ness environment both in Japan and United States. However, we have not seen so many 
successful cases yet because of different problems in the two environments. A particularly 
negative view is there can’t be any successes when trying to incorporate any new technol-
ogy into education. 
The author has taught e-learning English classes for five years and encountered and 
solved various problems. By trial and error, he has finally developed an effective teaching 
method for the classes. He would like to share his experiences and solutions with his fel-
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?100?? Perfect!!! You are GREAT!!!???
?90???? Almost perfect!! Just a little more!!??
?75???? Excellent! You did a very good job!
11
英語eラーニング授業の問題点とその対応策例［大味　潤］
?60???? This is fair enough! Good luck next time!





































???1?What is the best summary of the content?
A?It's getting warmer in England.????   B?It's getting warmer in Rome.
C?It's getting warmer in London.????? D?It's getting warmer in Athens.
???2?Which is true about pubs in London?
A?People usually sit outside in summer now.????
B?People usually sit inside in summer now.
C?People usually sit outside in winter now.
D?People usually sit inside in winter now. ?????
???3?Which is NOT true about the content?
A?They prepared for Olympics very well.????
B?There are many reports about greenhouse effect.
C?They produce good wine in England. 







???4?????? = ten years, many years <6>
?????decade, decades

















???6?How many free e-mail accounts did the woman have?
A?None.???? B?One.
C?Two. D?Three.
???7?Who are the speakers?
A?A mother and her son. B?A father and his daughter.
C?Not sure.???? D?An IT staff member and a female student.
???8?When does this conversation take place?
A?In December.???? B?In January.?????
C?In March. D?In July.
???9?????? = mark, planet, top-level <s>
?????star, stars





















I am sorry for ????? late this morning and apologize for ????? soon after this meeting.
A?having been, leaving???? B?having been, having left
C?being, leaving D?being, having left
???12?
I feel like ????? out to eat today. What do you say ?????me?
A?going, to joining me???? B?going, joining me
C?to going, to joining me D?to going, joining me
???13?





She is very proud both of ????? her present job as a news caster and of ????? her last career 
as a news reporter.
A?having, having had???? B?having, having
C?having had, having D?having had, having had?????
???15?
There is no ????? about your future too much. It is no ????? today, either.
A?worrying, use wasting???? B?use worrying, use wasting












































L ???? ???????????????????? 4.3
M ???? ????????????????? 5.5
N ???? ????????????????????? 5.1
O ???????? ???????????????????????? 5.4
P ?????? 4???????????????????? 4.9

















1 ??????? 50 86.2
2 ?????? 28 48.2
3 ?????????? 24 41.3
4 ???????? 20 34.4
5 ????????? 17 29.3
6 ???????????? 12 20.6
7 ???????? 9 15.6
8 ???????? 7 12.0
9 TOEIC?? 6 10.3
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